Titration of botulinum antitoxin of low levels by the score method.
Botulinum antitoxin is commonly titrated by injecting a mixture of toxin and antitoxin into mice and by utilizing deaths as a marker to measure the amount of unneutralized toxin. We attempted to titrate antitoxin by converting the severity of symptoms (notably palsy) and time-to-death in days into scores. In neutralization tests with toxin levels at 5.9 LD50 and 23.5 LD50, a linear relationship was obtained for antitoxin dose in a range between 0.03 to 0.003 IU/ml. Statistical analysis showed that homogeneity of variance or slope was not denied for the scores obtained on any day from the first to the fourth days after injection, demonstrating that this method can titrate accurately antitoxin of such a low level as 0.003 IU/ml within 4 days after injection.